La Quinta High School
Music Department
Proudly Presents

Spaghetti Dinner/ Spring Orchestra Concert

UPCOMING DATES:
- CHOIR SPRING CONCERT: Wed., May 18th and Thurs., May 19th - 7pm - Theater
- BAND SPRING CONCERT: Tuesday, May 31st - 6pm - Senior Stage
- INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC BANQUET: Thursday, June 2nd 6:30pm to 10pm - OC Mining Company
- MARCHING BAND MEMBER/FAMILY MEETING: Monday, June 6th - 7pm - Lyceum
- AUDITIONS FOR 2016 - 2017 ADVANCED ORCHESTRA: Tuesday, June 7th and Thursday, June 9th
  Contact Mr. Sebastian (rsebastian@ggusd.us) to schedule an audition

For more information, view the official web page of the La Quinta High School Instrumental Music Department, visit:
www.lqaztecmusic.com

La Quinta High School
Cafeteria/Senior Stage
10372 McFadden Ave.
Westminster, CA 92683

Tuesday
May 17, 2016
Dinner 6PM; Concert 7PM
La Quinta High School 2016 Spring Orchestra Concert
Conducted by Mr. Richie Sebastian

STRING ORCHESTRA (3rd period)
- The Incredibles ........................................Michael Giacchino arr. John Moss
created by Colin Tran
- Brook Green Suite .........................................Gustav Holst
(Prelude - Air - Dance)
created by Kaitlyn Vu
- West Side Story ...........................................Leonard Bernstein arr. John Moss
(Maria - One Hand, One Heart - Cool - Somewhere)
created by Dylan Vuong
- Cincopations ..............................................Richard Meyer
created by Dorothy Nguyen
- Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest .....................Hans Zimmer
(arr. Ted Ricketts)
(Jack Sparrow - I’ve Got My Eye On You - The Kraken)
created by Kelly Hua

ADVANCED ORCHESTRA (0 period)
- Music from The Avengers .........................Alan Silvestri arr. Larry Moore
created by Samantha Dinh
- Short Overture for Strings .................................Jean Berger
created by Jordan Douangmala
- America ..............................................Leonard Bernstein arr. Stephen Bulla
created by Michelle Vu
- Vanishing Pointe ........................................Richard Meyer
created by Jessica Gomez
- The Wizard of Oz ........................................Harold Arlen arr. Steven H. Brook
created by Mary Tran
- Bruno Mars’ Greatest Hits ..............................arr. Victor Lopez
(Just the Way You Are (Amazing) - When I Was Your Man -
Locked Out of Heaven)

VIOLIN
- Loulya Al Charbaji
- Danny Bahra
- Laura Bahra
- Tommy Bui
- Sandra Celis
- Nguyen (Robin) Dang
- Jenny Lam
- Jenny Le
- Tri Le
- Anna (Angela) Ngo*
- Aithy Nguyen
- Joseph Nguyen
- Taylor Nguyen

STRING ORCHESTRA
- Viviann Nguyen
- Kent Nitta
- Brian Pham
- Jennifer Pham
- Christina Phan
- Martilyn Phan
- Nina Sisombath
- Nalyn Tanwongprasert*
- Ann Tran
- Colan Tran
- Kathy Tran
- My-Anh Trinh*

CELLO
- Chelsea Truong
- Ethan Vu
- Kaitlyn Vu*
- Brian Vuong

VIOLA
- Kristine Nguyen
- Kayla Schweitzer
- Nhatminh Tang
- Erica Truong

BLUE VIOLIN
- Michelle Vu#
- Yenli Nguyen*
- Justin Pham
- Vivian Nguyen
- Jennifer Chau
- Eric Pham
- Michelle Juarez*
- Jordan Douangmala

BASS
- Alex Hong
- Iris Martinez
- Britney Tran*
- Dan Vu

GOLD VIOLIN
- Jessie Nguyen#
- Paul Phan
- Timothy Trinh
- Laura Nguyen
- Julia Ngo
- Joachim Do
- Jessica Gomez
- Samantha Dinh*
- Esther Huynh
- Geneva Nguyen

PIANO
- Duy (Daniel) Nguyen
- Phuc (Mary) Tran

ADVANCED ORCHESTRA
- Paul Phan
- Timothy Trinh
- Laura Nguyen
- Julia Ngo
- Joachim Do
- Jessica Gomez
- Samantha Dinh*
- Esther Huynh
- Geneva Nguyen

* denotes an officer
# denotes section leader